
Portable espresso machine 

Safety certication

This product conforms to the foodstuff safety certication 

Environmental requirements

Packaging materials and equipment containing recyclable

Scrap processing

This product has been using high quality materials, can be 

reused or recycled.Left its appliance in the appropriate

    Notice :

●  Please don’t put machine dipped into water or other uid.

●  Please don’t use water drench machine.

●  The machine can be used only for brewing cafe capsule, please don't for other purposes.

●  Only for home use, not proper business, professional, collective or industrial use.

●  It is forbidden to remove, repair, reconstruction, please contact with customer service 

●  Machine is allowed to make use of the temperature range: Between 5 ℃ and 40 ℃
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Warning
Please read the following instructions carefully before using this product, in order to 

-The product can’t be used for other purposes.

-Packing elements (plastic bags, etc.) can't where children within easy reach,they 

-Don’t allow children or ignorant people use. Children must be supervised and 

-Don't put this product in gas or electric heating plate, oven, microwave oven, dishwasher.

-�After�removal�of�packaging,�ensure�the�product�is�complete

-This product with water to clean only, do not use any other uid
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-Do not directly add water to water tank.Water must be heated by an external heat 

-Carefully clean the product on a regular basis.

-If it is a failure or malfunction sign, please stop using this product.

-If you burn yourself, immediately pour cold water on a burn to parties, if necessary, 
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Component description
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operating instructions
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256*64mm

instructions

department If there is any need.

avoid the risk of personal injury and equipment damage. 

are the potential hazards.

prevent them from using this product.

source, such as kettle, and then into the tank.

please call the doctor.

Switch button

Upper cover

battery box

water reservoir lid water reservoir Capsule box Coffee cup

Before using, unscrew the upper cover,into two 1.5 W 7 # batteries,tighten the upper cover  The coffee cup and capsule box off from the body

After putting the capsule in the capsule box, atten

The packed capsules capsule on box card into the body

To unscrew the nose, pour boiled water

Tighten the nose, aim the machine to coffee cup, press the switch, began to coffee production, such as 

coffee production is completed, press the switch, shut down products, serve delicious coffee  

and the European Union ROHS certication requirements.

materials.

waste collection center.


